[Survey on the actual condition of psychiatrists and psychiatric services in Japan. (Part 2): Change in geographical working area and setting of each psychiatrist].
The shortage of psychiatrists has recently become a public concern; however, the reason for this shortage has not been clearly discussed or explained on the basis of real data. We assumed that it is not only due to the lack of the absolute number of psychiatrists, but also due to an imbalance in their distribution in geographical working areas and settings. To evaluate the change in distribution of Japanese psychiatrists. We analyzed the change in the geographical working area and setting of each psychiatrist from September 2006 to March 2009 using data obtained from psychiatrists who applied for the Board Certification Examination of the Japanese Psychiatric Association. Our data included 6,881 psychiatrists. With regard to the geographical working area, the number of psychiatrists in ordinance-designated cities (urban areas) increased by 2.2%, whereas that in other areas decreased by 3.0%. On examination of work settings, we noted a 16.0% decrease in the number of psychiatric departments in general hospitals and a 20.0% increase in the number of psychiatric clinics. Surprisingly, more than 10% of middle-aged psychiatrists (10.3% of 36 45-year-olds and 12.2% of 46-55-year olds) who worked in general hospitals moved to clinics. The present study revealed that, although psychiatrists did not tend to move from rural to urban areas, they showed a tendency to move from general hospitals to psychiatric clinics.